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MISS CLEVELAND'S POEM.

Some Extracts from "The Dilemma of the
Nineteenth Onttiry." (

Miss Ecse Elizabeth Cleveland's new j,
poer. is entitled "The Dilemma of the
Nineteenth Century," and consists of j j
forty-one stanzas of ten lines each. It J
is written in Spencerian metre, similar i.
to the jingle or Byron's "Don Juan," j
although It bears no resemblance to
that production. It would be fairer to
Miss Cleveland, perhaps, to say that sho
has taken the "Faerie Queene" as her
model for an allegory of the present
day. The dilemma, of "course, is the
woman question, and the poem begins:
Judith ~r>n Stump fell sick, or fell to ailing;
That -sv«s as clear as day to any one:
And it -was settled Judith's health -was failving.
That something vras the matter, something

must be done.
And so a meeting of the wise physicians,
Of either sc-x, was called upon to sit
In counsel upon Judith's sad condition,
Anu charged to find a speedy curc for it.
From far and near they came, and saw, and
s s sat!

. . ----- M -i ...l.^
Oi conquering l speaK not; you suau juu^c

ot that.
Doctors o? all kinds come at the call

v of every school and age, of either sex,
who find upon investigation thess facts
in Judith's case: Her parents were

plain, respectable people who went to
church in*pleasant weather.
Or when it happened that a rain was failing,
On papa's stock, why then it is not queer.

They kept the Sabbath day at home in calling
On God to rain salvation far and near.

The Sunday columns of the New York WeekGospel
of Jruth, they read, too, at this time,

Receiving ail its wise instruc!ions meekly.
And both declared 'twas excellent, 'twas

prim';.
Thus, by this wise hebdomadal arrangement,
r.ii..- oorl oc^finoru
xircrv vaiuv iv IUVOW VAWVO iiv v^v«.v*^0vment.
In such ail atmosphere Judith was

nourished and then seat to a boardingschool,where she learned such things
as young ladies should know, and was

linally graduated, and "read with nice
articulation, her vale tied with ribbons
in between." She afterwards emerges
as a butterfly of fashion backed by her
papa's gold, and "cracked a dczen
hearts and broke a couple." However,
Judith was not cruel, as she always
said "she didn't mean to hurt 'em?'
Years roll on, and Judith is 21, and tli9
review 01 ner past me is uone.

At this point Miss Cleveland adorns
the page with asterisks, and the reader
is at onco ushered into a' meeting; of disagreeingdoctors. This is their diagnosis:

We 2nd tbis wcnan
Existing without life, at twenty-one:

Possessing all those forces whicu a human
Mature can boast. The patient should be

Sg "v-- one
In robust health. Upon investigation
We li:id the nervous centres and the brain

A little strained: local ossification
Threatens the heart, and yet no trace of

3s to be found. In fact, we are not sure
Of cause, and therefore find, as yet, no

At this there is much discussion, one
doctor saying that the woman is in
love; another declares that she needs a

husband and family to occupy her time,
and another physician prescribes exercisein the open air.
The next v. ho sained a hearing was a woman,
Of visage resolute and purposo feli,

Who now proclaimed, in accents superhuman:
"The true cause of this illness I can tell,
And will. Our patient is a sufferer
From man's injustice; You will please to

uotc
The cause, 'tis soon explained, and 'tie

enough, sir.
To make a woman sick, sir, not to veto.

She never toid her grief, yet how it cankers!
Give her the ballot, sir; Fcr this she hankers."
Immense applause follows this advice,

nAr»^nr»'An +]-»/ *
autiiz; ^Ui-Li-Uoivy.u. HJLV; aunuvx,

who has net appeared before, falls
asleep and dreams thai she is walking
on a ladder stretched across the gulf.

S|-;. She finds it impossible to get to the
other end of the ladder, and continues:

-A- The night dre~ on;
Backward I could cot turn trembling and

1 fell, and failing -woke. My dream -was gone!
Gone -were the doctors, gone the crowd. All

And of the patient naught could I discover.
Then follows ten more asterisks and

the moral begins:
Ah. Judith! tvheresoe'r tvc turn we sec you,
Vnn » -nrnttv fo/>n rrmtr

hands
Xying in graceful ease, while still to free you
" From chains yourself has forged, ferment!.** ing bunds
Of yeasty quacks prescribed without a fee
For this sick "woman of the nineteenth century!
As a counter remedy to the prescriptionsof "yeasty quacks'" Miss Clevelandboldly announces her creed:

3Iy creed is short and easy of digestion,
Provided you possess those organs sound,

And eager to discuss the iv-omitr. question,
A subject strong and tough, as I have

fouad.
I do believe a woman is a creature
Sent forth of God to run the race of iifa

As free of choice as man in every feature
And Dhase of this most nob'e strife.

The man has brain, and soul, and body;
woman

The same; and this makes up the human. ,

The author says very emphatically
that a man is just precisely want his
food trill make him. For instance, if
your palate has been tickled by cabbage:
The cabbnsre, then I say, herbivorous sinner.
You'll find yourself a cabbagehead pro tem.

* Cabbage you'll talk, or, if you live by scribb:ing.
You'll think and write just what you have

been nibbling-.
In fact, all through Miss Cleveland

| '

seems to have great" contempt for the
unfortunate creature known as a man,
!and proceeds to score him most unmercifullyat every chance. Witness the
following. After announcing that, if
you know a man's diet:
You can't mistake him; <

Of course you understand I moan by diet
Just all that feeds the man in head and

Omitting not the stomach; for deny it
Who "wiiJ, the liver regulates no meagre part.
Make out your formula, choose your alllni- :

ties, (
Say equal parts of ball-room, club, and horse.
So much flirtation, some few printed asininities,
KtftPtera. pf«r>tprji m
And if you strictly follow out your plan,You'll have that "thing of hair and ncck-

ties" called a man. i
Miss Cleveland evidently feels that

she has been severe upon
*

the rnaseu-
lines, and proceeds to reprove the i

"humpy, pretty women oi the period" i
in rather a wild manner. Ten more j
asterisks appear ana then the author <

says: 1
Ah, Judith! Send the doctors olf! look i

round you
At Nature's bounty open to your choice. -

luse from trie canvas 01 custom wfcjch hare 1

bound you. i
To slavish deferenco to fashion's voice ,

And stale convention.chains must be riven
By the same hands that forced and placed C

them there.
Those same soft hands that God to you has f
- given

* 1
For better use than a'ways "doin? hair," t

Or advertising by tneir j *we!ed jr immer [Tour heart a hait for any goideu swimmer.
Judith is also advised to choose £work to cccupv her time and not to

linger but to*take the work at hand ,

while others wrangle over just what
suits. Or she can also: v
Choose love, the marvel.love the oM ixagi- cCi3D
Whose alchemy civile transmutes our Ji

dross (/ To finest gold.love, the unschooled physician
Who. healing, takes no note of g.iin or loss.
.Ay, chocso thou leve; Albeit in the choosing
ThAi? r»S/v\c.*> « /iot''o r-« 1«"~

dearth.
"a

Thou gainest still a greater gain in losing t)
For !cvc and pain are beings of one birth. SiLove the divine, love the sell-abnegating.Love the eternal, ail time antedating. G

Faith, "Lhe salt of work, the soul of 0

love," can also be chosen and content 0

will come to the scul and "health and SJ

quiet." The last stanza follows:
Such quiet :'S this Icr.ovrs v. tcre abi 'eth n
.All moving life, nil treasures rich and rare.
JSuch quiet as the »:r.trodden forest fcidcth,Aibeit all the singiag-birus are there. '

So sfcadfast bid?; tt

cbiding J

Ufernity is surpin? o'er the- ber.eli of time.
And uiiderutaUi tjy feet its saivi;; are slid- a:

insr
Into tnat cc^sn vast trith sc-ucd sublime, TrIts surf sbuii salt thy patient work's en- *i

deavor,
"While lev? aad ceito i;s irrand forever!

iiaic. ScaJciil and her husband, Sig. ir
Lollu have r. delightful home near ti

jl "V.... o~

A Plea Fi»r The Birds.

I have read a good deal about the
iamage done in late years by chinch
bugs, army worms, curculio. borers and
Dther insects "too numerous to mention;"but few of the writers seem to
Ihink or be conscious of the real reason
tor tne increasing nuniDersau juaxiuiLucessof these pests. But we do not have
to go far to find the reason, and it is
found in the widespread and outrageous
destruction of our birds. Think of the
snormous number of small birds requiredto deck ladies' hats nowadays:
and of the ruined crops of hundreds^f
farmers and fruit growers in the United
States, and ask if the latter is not the
result of the former. Of course it is; no
one will or c^n dispute it. What is to
be done? Something; and no time
should be lost in doing ik The AmericanHumane Societv is, I think, doing

j?.. i
a good wort in mis direction, auu

would in time blot out the bird-killing
business, especially as an adjunct to the
millinery trade of the country; but it
cannot work a reform soon enough to

satisfy the pressing necessities of the
agricultural interests. We must appeal
to law to stop this indirect hatching and
raising of myriads of insects to destroy
the crops of the farmer, fruit grower
and market gardener.

I do not think a law against catching
birds would do much good, for it would
not be enforced-; but I think a law prohibitingmilliners, both wholesale and
retail, from hamP'ng these ghostly ornamentswould have the desired efTcct, and

i...
witix sued a law we migm, ia uu.'(.% ua,*e

our birds as plentiful and useful as they
were a few years ago, before this bloody
war on them began.
But small biras are not the only insecteaters that are being exterminated

for frivolous purposes. The prairie
chickens are falling by the thousand by
the ruthless hand of the market shooter
.that vile blot upon the human race;
cruel as a liend; grasping as a miser;
lazy as a sloth; brainless as an idiot,and
for harmfulness ranking next to the
devil himself. Why allow this low-lived
specimen of humanity to ply his dastardlyand destructive work under the
very nose of the farmer he is injuring?
Why not send him to the poorhouse.
asylum or penitentiary, where he could
be"kept with much less expense to the
farmers, who are now supporting him?
But here is a point that puzzles me.

Is it the shot, the blood, the broken
bones, or the feathers, that makes prairiechicken meat such a delicacy? If
tame fowl were brought on the table in
the condition in which the prairie
chicken is usually served, it would be
considered entirely unfit to eat; so I
don't think the epicurean public would
u,.A ,-f nr*irio cnonfirnr

UIUV^U ii. 1^/kiUiiv vs*-i h.

should be prohibited by law the year
round, for at least five years, and longer
if the birds were not plentiful enough at
the end of that time. I thmk there
would be little or no objection to such
a law. Every sportsman in the United
States would like it, and of course every
farmer would commend it; even the
market shooter would endorse it if he
had brains enough to comprehend its
advantages, for now he can hardlyearn
fifty cents a day, owing to the scarcity
of game, while live years of this law
would be likely to leave a flock of the
birds on every ten-acre lot. Don't say
they would injure the crops then; surely
no candid person can think that. Erom
April 1st to July 15th there is no grain
for them to get, so during that time
they are waging a war of exterminationupon a great many kinds of harmfulinsects, and when the grain does
rtATvio tliotr c+H] nrpfpr for thfl
most of their food, and only pick a little
grain to season the insects that, but for
tnem, would do more damage on an

acre than the birds would do on ten.
Then the grain is harvested inside of
two weeks after it becomes eatable for
them, when they have to fall back on
insects again.
Now here is a chance for some law

maker to cover himself all over with
glory. Who will come to the front and
save the farmer's crops from the ravages
of insects, and the birds from the mercilesshunter?./. K. McBroom, inFarm,
Stock and Home.

Laying the Foundations.

An old man. aged eighty, died in a
cave in a range of mountains in Pennsylvanialast summer. He had subsistedfor years by begging, living on
broken victuals, and carefully hiding
the money given him. Alter his death,
i lnrcro imni-mf- .~>f silver was rHsr>r>vprpd
buried in the cave, with government
bonds and certificates of stock. His
son, who was a cripple, he had allowed
to die in the county almshouse.
An old man who knew him in his

youth, said,.
"His father taught him to cheat at

marbles for pennies. He was trained
fn iarn f V. o f t^oro ttroc r>n xrohia in
IV WV»1JV T V VUv«V UUVi V M UJ UV v UAUV AM

education, in religion, in the affections,
in the decencies, in the happiness of
life,.in nothing, in short, but money."
The heir to one of the great ducal

estates of England was disposed, when
a boy, to be extravagant and sensual.
Eis mother would not allow his tutors
to curb him.

"It is the effervescence of youth," she
said. "It will pass away in time."
Last summer the palaces, galleries of

famous pictures, and lands renowned in
English history, belonging to an old
and honorable family, were sold under
the hammer to pay his debts, while he,
a broken-down gambler and voluptuary,
srept out ox siguc 10 jc rauce.

If a young mail could but look forwardthirty or fifty years, and see himselfwhen the passions which seem so
harmless now have done their work
upon him!
A so-called magician in London has

been coining money lately by showing
to each visitor who consults him the
picture of his own death. One young
ad saw himself as a bloated old man,
lying of apoplexy; another lay on a
ield of battle, shot to the heart; a gay
rirl saw a wrinkled, gray figure stretch-"
id upon a bed, surrounded by weeping
riends. The trick was the result of an
nstantaneous photogr::r>h taken aa the
-isitor entered, with the addition of
sostume and background.
But if each boy could in reality so

ace old age, but for one moment, there
70uld be little need ei sermons to warn
dm from his besetting vice.
More than one man has been saved

rora final ruin by a single observing
:lance at himself in a mirror. Ho was
urned from evil courses by seeing what
ie had already become. I he lesson
rould be even more startling if one
ould see what still further indulgence
a vice would mako of him..Youth's
Companion.

Chestnuts.

A suburban gentleman tells this,
propos of the chestnut: lie was sitingin his library the other day, eating
3iue chestnuts, when a book agent was
shered in. The glib-tongued canvasser
pened his book, and as he was rattling
n at a rapid rate the gentleman, to
i:ow his hospitality pushed the dish of
uts toward him, with the remark to
elp hiujscif.
Ta hi< <rrr>it fi«trtnishmpTit;.fr>r Tift
'as unmindful of the interpretation <
lat might be placed upon the act.the '

gent stopped,' gathered up his books, <
ad shot from the door, only saying:
"That's an awful mean way"to tell a j
ian to shut up."'.Boston Record.

The Rev. Dr. Talmage said in a late £
iterview: "The summary of the whole 1
HTJCf ic tV» o f ic o rrrn r> r? rrrrvWI/3

*.uw W ViU Y7VXXIL,
ad I want to stay in it as long as 1 c
m. I would not want to get out of £
at ail if I did not believe that there *
as a grander one. This is a good c

lough one for me for a longtimeyet" 0

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

Item* o! Intere*t Gathered Irom Varioafc
Quarters.

Ex-Governor Morrill, of Maine, is dead.
The St. Louis cooperage establishment

was burnt Monday. Loss $100,000.
A test case in St. Louis has been decided

m favor of the Sunday cocktail.
Failures for the week: United States 136,

Canada IS; total 154; against 1S1 last week
and 197 the week previous.
The Postmaster General has just estab-

lished 355 new money order offices; none
in South Carolina.
The sales of tobacco at Lynchburg, Va.,

during the month of June amounted to
4,200,000 pounds.

Hicton Miller, treasurer of Perry county,
111.. is a defaulter to the amount" of $G7,
000. Ee has gone to Canada.

There is nothing to confirm the recent
rumor that the Chinese miners on the-Snake
river, Oregon, have been murdered.
James Christianson, who killed Dr. E.

N. North in Indianapolis, was taken from
the jail Friday by a mob and hanged.
The Irish land bill was read the first time

in the House of Commons on Monday.
The second reading was fixed for the 11th.
The drought in the midland and northerncounties of England wa^ terminated

on Monday night by copious falls of rain.
The total amount received for the benefit

of the Opera Comique fire sufferers was

673,000 francs.
Lord Salisbury lias extended Sir Henry

Drummond Wolff's stay at Constantinople
until Saturda}- next.
Governor and Mrs. Fitzhugh Lee have

left New York for Richmond on the Old
Dominion steamer Seneca.
The Sobranje is holding a private meetingto choose a prince, Alexander having

absolutely declined to accept re-election.
Twenty-five new cases have been sent up

by the Barnwell (S. C.) Trial Justices for
the consideration of the Court next week.

Tiie directors of the Panama Canal Companywiil hold a meeting on Friday next to
discuss the question of 'issuing a new loan
Government receipts since July 1 amount

to §'.,477,684, and expenditures to $15,5G7,4S7,or §10,089,S03 in excess of the receipts.
The mobilization of the French troops

will probably be postponed in consequence
of the defects at railroad transportation
facilities.
Nineteen cases of prostration from heat

reported by the New York police yesterday.The suffering in the tenement house
district is intense.
The telegraph, telephone and electric

lighting companies in New York city have
been ordered to put their wires under
ground.
The Comte de Paris had ano'her receptionon the Island of Jersey Tuesday. His

visitors numbered 700 and included a num-!
ber of distinguished royalists. .

General Howard has been advised that a

general court-martial has been convened to
try the Apaches who deserted recently and
went on a raid in Arizona.
Mike Brown, of Barnwell, S. C., is havinga fifty-light gas machine put up, and

will soon have his storehouses illuminated
in city style.
The President spent the Fourth of July

nn f*\QItytiOUT in
VC1J j i lii iWUi VUUTiv,, n au

the morning as usual and rejoining Mrs.
Cleveland at Oakview in the afternoon.
England and Russia have made mutual

concessions regarding the Afghan bound-:
ary questions, which it is expected will re-
suit in. an early agreement between the two
nations.
At the meeting of the nationalist mem

bers of the Dublin corporation Mr. Sexton
was unanimously nominated for Lord!
Mayor, Winstanley seconding the nomination.
Martial law has been proclaimed in Yal-

encia, Spain. Twenty-one persons have
been arrested for complicity in rioting
against the collectors of octro'tax.
The immense malt house of the "Weber

Brewing Company at Ci" ;cnati was
burned 3Ionday night. Loss $100,000.
Three men were killed by falling walls.
A special to the Springfield (Mass.) Bepublicansays the Bvston Daily Advertiser

and the Evening Record have been sold to
Chailes E. "Whiten, of "Whitenville, for
§100,000.
Hod. Eugene Kelly, of 2sew York, has

received a letter of thanks from Parnell for
recent contributions from America, which
he s.iys will be handed to the evicted tenants'relief fund.
Jacob Sharpe is suffering from such a

complication of diseases that he cannot underthe most favorable circumstances live
more than a year or two, and may die at
any moment.

Oscar J. Harvey, clerk in the third Au
ditor's office, Washington, has been detectedin making fraudulent claims for
horsis sold fhe government, aggregating

jac uas ueeu arresicu.

Ac vices from China state that a rebellion
took place recently at Chang-Chow, near
Shanghai. The uprising was suppressed
by the authorities and 90 of the conspiratorswere executed.
At Monmouth Park "Wednesday, during

the first race, George Smith, manager of
the Commercial Cable Company at 4S
Broad street, dropped dead from heart dis-
ease while witnessing the finish.
At a meeting of the First Assembly Districtof the United Labor party in JSew

York, Tuesday night, Rev. Dr. Edward
MCbriyna was eieciea delegate 10 iue .i\a-
tional Convention at Syracuse, August 16.
The new Austro-Hungarian turret-slrip \

Kronpricz Rudolph was launched Wednes-
day at Pola, on the Adriatic, in the pres i

ence of the Emperor and Archduchess
MarieTheresa. The latter christened the j

vessel.
Orders hive been sent from the Pope to <

the Archbishop of 2sew York to excom- ;

muuicate Rev. Dr. McGlvnn, and to publishthe decree of excommunication in the ]
journals.

Prrif "RaMwin at Orrirxrv. Til., nn the (

4th, performed a -wonderful feat. He
jumped out of a balloon at the height of a

mile and landed on the earth safely by the
aid of a parachute.
During a sham battle at Delta, Fulton j

county, Ohio, on the 4th, Postmaster W. i
R. Huntington was fatally shot. How the ]
bullet got in among the blank cartridges ,

nobody can explain. ;
The four Grand Army Posts of Utica, <

N. Y., have resolved not to parade in a i
body, as they had intended to do, at Clin- .

ton, on the loth, if President Cleveland be <

present.
The date for the official reception of Gen.

Lawton, the new United States minister to
Austria, has not yet been fixed. "While it
remains uncertain, J. Fenner Lee, charge
d'affairs, will conduct the business of the }
American legation, *

Sunday afternoon Sally Robinson, col- f
ored, shot and killed Charles Williams, t
colored, at Caperton, Ya. The trouble r
grew out of William's intimacy with Rob- a
inson's wife. Robinson was lynched by a <

j
uiuw u. ui wiuw: tutu.

Preller, the trunk murderer, has been refuseda new trial, and sentenced to be
hanged on August 12. The case will be
taken to the United States Supreme Court,
which will secure the murderer a longer a

lease of life. 6

During a thunder storm in New York 7
Thursday evening iigbtniag struck the
wire connected with the dynamite car- I
tridges placed in hules drilled for blasting "

on the new aqueduct and causcd their pre- s'

mature exolosion, killing one laborer. P
The oi;e hundred and forty-ninth call

for $19,710,000 three per cent, bonds ma- _

tured on the 1st iust. Since then $15,512,300of bonds have been redeemed by the ^
Ireasury department, leaving $4,204,900
)f that call outstanding. y<

Sir. S. L. Peacock, of Barnwell, S. C., 0

las a cotton boll of this year's growth as
0

arge as a guinea egg. Sir. Peacock says £
hat Sir. Cave has twenty acres of cotton "

iveraging three or four bolls of equal size f
n flip ctalfc i.

The Boston yacht Fortuna ha3 been
locked at Greenock, Eng., and will be Q
itted as a cutter with a view to competing
a the principal regattas that are to be held c<

>n the south coast, commencing at the end
»f July. p:

A telegram having: teen received by Gov- j
ernor Beaver, of Pens sylvania, stating tliat
200 people were Lome! ess and without shelterat Clarendon, the < -il town having been
destroyed by fire on Monday, he has ordered100 tents to be s lipped there at once,

Twenty-eight buildings were burned at
Grafton, W. Ya., Tuesday, including the
Standard-Enterprise c ewspaper office. The
total loss will reach 1 :eariy §100,000. Xo
organized Are departn ent exists there. The
fire is supposed to be : ncendiary.

3IiIo Thomas, in Augusta, Ga., was cut
by a negro boy with i dirk and almost instantlykilled yesterday morning. The!
difficulty was about a cigarette picture
which the bov says Thomas took away

e.Tl,. n-<ic
IlUiil IXiiU. UJ lUitC. iuU Y¥ ciO 1UU3^U
in jail.
Jacob Sharp feel; somewhat better

Wednesday was Sharp's 70th birthday,
lie made no reference whatever to it, and,
knowing it would be cruel mockery, no
one elsa has mention it. He preserves
an unbroken silence 'or hours at a time.
Mrs. Sharp still remai as by his side.

In accordance witi the promise made
early in his administration to visit Atlanta,
President Cleveland s i>me months ago acceptedan invitation to be present at the
Piedmont Exposition to be held in that
city in October next. The President has
llxed the time of his visit to Atlanta at
about the loth October.
The New York L lily Xeics says that

Archbishop Corrigan has forwarded to Dr.
McGlynn formal noli' :e of his c-xcommunicat-onfrom theCaiholic Church. No-
lice 10 mis yueut, wi,uou CAyiaimuuu uj

its bearing on Catholic s generally, will be
read in tie churelies of the diocese next
Sunday.
The Commissioner of Agriculture has

given formal notice vo the owners of the
abandonment by the Government of the
land at Summerville, 5. C., recently occupiedas an experimei tal tea farm. The
permanent improvements made by the
Government revert tc the owners of the
property.
The coke operators of Pittsburg have

decided to post another notice throughout
tiie region, notifying Lie strikers that tney
will be given until nex; Saturday to return
to work at the old wa ;es. Those who do
not resume work by that time will be
evicted from the company's houses, and
new men will be imported from New York
to take their places.
The second importation of gold from

Europe this season arrived on the steamer
Travc. and consists of two lets.$250,000
to Von Hoffman & (Jo. and $200,000 to
Muller, Schall & Co. This makes $500,000so far this week, none of which was

reported at the time of shipment, and it is
not included in the esti nates of $2,000,000
on the way.
The first, bale of Geo rgia new crop cotton,weighing 433 pour ds, was sold at auctionon the floor of th< New York Cotton

Exchange Friday. Af er spirited bidding
by members of the Exc. lange, it was finally
knocked down at 20 cents per pound. The
grade was considered 2 reen and its market
value between $ and 10 cents.

General Boulanger's departure for Clermont-Ferrandwas mad; the occasion of a

great popular demonstration. Thousands
of youths paraded, shouting "Vive Bou
langer." Many were ariested. Houses and
newspaper offices were illuminated, and his
departure was delayed for an hour by a
crowd numbering 30,00) persons.
The officers of three of the G. A. R.

posts in Utica, X. Y., say that they are
;i 4.1.- i.

imsrepreseuieu. uy tue xepuri iuui iiklr

posts have decided not v o go to the Clinton
centennial if President Cleveland attends.
Two of the posts have lot acted on the invitatioil,and the third las decided not to
attend for -want of members who could
conveniently go.
On Monday Ben. Dur ctln emptied a shot

gun into Floyd Batson in Paris Mountain
township ten miles abov 2 Greenville. Batsonwas not seriously hi irt and was said to
be walking about on yesl 3rday. The shootingis said to have been c aused by improper
advances made to Mrs. Duncan by Batson,
and as public feeling & .ems to approve it,
there will probably be n > prosecution.

It is reported from Ic oho that a number
of the Chinese mining c amps along Snake
River have been raider cither by the In
dians or the whites. 2s 1 tmerous mutilated
bodies of Chinamen ha-1 e come down the
stream, four or five bein 1 found together a
few days since. It is thought lo be the
work of white men, wh > robbed the Cliineseof their gold dust. The Chinese Ministerat Washington has been informed of
the outrage.
The presence of Pink< rtous armed men

in the coke regions of Pennsylvania has
caused intense excitement, and bloodshed
is expected as a result. The strikers to the
number of 500 held a meeting at West
Leisenring and unanimcusly resolved to
continue the strike. Tie. detectives say
they went there to profc :ct those who desiredto return to wor':. Some few resumedwork, but everything remains quiet,

Pr-7 W FT "HTmrr? ft Inrr-rl at PVmrluc-

ton, S. C., who complained to the Inter
State Commerce Commi ssion of discriminationagainst him on account of color by
the Georgia railroad, has reduced his complaintlo the form of ai affidavit, which
document has been received by the Commission.He asks that ,he said Georgia
railroad be compelled to lornish equal accommodationsto persons holding first-class
tickets "irrespective of nee or" color, accordingto the Act of Congress in such
cases made and provided.'

JProgreas in the Suite.

The Baltimore Manufacturers' Record,
of this week, gives the fol owing statement
of new enterprises in South Carolina:
Greenville..W. A. Wright, representing

Lhe Brush Electric Lighl Co., is negotia
ting for the erection of an electric "light
plant. A land and improvement company
svill probably "be organize d. T. Q. Donildsoncan give information.
Greenwood..A cotton iactory is projected.W. H. Pearce and others are receiving

subscriptions.
Panacea Springs..A large hotel is re-

poriea 10 oe erectea.
Willinniston..A flour rr ill is being erectedby Thomas Crymes.

A Terrible Diasgter.

Berxe, July 6..Half o : the new quays
it Zug fell into the lake la: t eight. Forty
houses, a crowded inn and t he Hotel Zurich,
i four story structure, full of visitors, vanishedentirely. The occup ints of buildings
prere engulfed while they s lept, and at least
LOO perished, includingM. Collin, president
>f the canton. Men are i ow at work tryingto recover the bodies of the victims.
In infant was found alive in a floating era31
lie.

iil» » Cfn
» Five Hundred Deliare

Is the sum Dr. Pierce o xers for the <3e
ection of any calomel, o:1 other mineral
wison or injurious drug, ii his justly cele-
)rated "Pleasant Purgative Pellets." They
ire about the size of a mustard seed, there'oreeasily taken, while thiir operation is
inattended by any griping pain. Biliousless.sick-headache." bad tasls in the mouth.
md jaundice, yield at on< c before these :
'little giants." Of your dr iggist.

]
Oxe of the boldest of known business 1

mdertakings is the contract very recent- <

y made by a speculating company to
ssurne the entire national debt of Peru,
stimated at $200,000,000, in return for a
suiiauitt xxaucnj&cz* giiuii/e*.. tuu w-uiMiury r

>y tlie Peruvian governme it. The com>any,composed to a gi;at extent of tlondholders, trill secure control over 0
even hundred miles of railroad for a 0
eriod of sixty-six years. For the same
irm the company vill L ive the mines
f all the guano product not already c

rovided for, and of one -half of that ®

rorided' for in the trea' y \rith Chili. S
Subject to various taxes, the company d

ill work perpetually mine 3 of coal and
f the useful and precious metals. The ,

ompany may choose four million acres
f land within four years, and an adcli- ^onal bounty of four hundred acres for
rery family brought into the country.

'hemanagers of the com] -any estimate i

lat an outlay of $12,000,0( 0 will be reairedduring the next five years, si
he national Congress will consider the u
mtract in less than a month, and no a
oubt of a prompt ratification is ex- it
ressed. a

RPin. t.RR \ r.

A TKIFLE.
He put Lis arm arounu my waist.

Just so, and looked, 0 very silly; (
And yet, at being thus embraced,

I did not frown.the air was chilly.
lie raised my hand and bent his chin '
Most reverently low to kiss it; 1

One little kiss.it was no sin.
To tell the truth, I did not miss it.

Policemen belong to the arrestocracy.
An act to 3mend.Sewing on buttons.
Make small-pox fashionable, and society

would go miles to get it.
Man is 90 per cent, water, and yet the

Prohibitionists are not satisfied.
The small boy, like a woman, is likely

some da}* to make a man grown.
The real estate dealer doesn't want the

earth; lie is always trying to sell it.
A substitute pitcher has been known to

hold quite as much beer as the regular one.

The man who fools around a mule's hindlegsis generally pretty well "heeled."
Men are often seeminelv jrood in thought,

but wofully wrong in action.
Truth, like the sun, submits to be obscured,but, like the sun, only for a time.
Virtue in its grandest aspect is neither

more or less than following reason.

Longing for goodness does not bring it.
It is to be sought with all the might.
Work to-day, for you know not how

much you may be hindered to-morrow.
Some families have in them an angel

whose presence heals by calming the waters.
Now the city maiden

Living in the mountains."
- All the time is sighing

For city soda fountains.
Most of us are more 'willing to talk than

to listen.
A coquette is like a veteran.She goes

through many engagements.
Some women never want to marry until

men think '> j are too old to do so.

A metaphysical paradox.Killing yourselfwith hard work to get a living.
The pugilist's motto.There is more

pleasure in giving than receiving.
A married man remarks that the diilerr>noe>hr-t.wppn a man's and a'woman's hat is

about $12.
If a man is crusty, it is easy "to break

him all up.
'' Good-nature is proof against

all uncivil wo rds.
Pugilists and poor baseball players set

bad examples i;o laboring men. They never
do anything but strike.
A dog is property when it has been

stolen; but it is not property when the tax
returns are mr.de.

Then, as I turned my face toward his,
Our lips were near, none to torDid it.

Somebody kissed! The trouble is
I don't exactly know who did it.

We read a great deal about money being
tight. Perhaps that is the reason why it is
locked up.
Beware of prejudices; they are like rats,

and ruen's minds like traps. Prejudices
creep in easily, but it is doubtful if they
ever get out.
Popularity i:j a thing that is very seldom

found by those who search for it persistently,and comes oftener from accident
than design.

"RLiod will tell. We observe that manv
of our most successful burglars are patheticallymentioned as men who sprung from
our best familiia.

Considering how many questions a small
boy can ask his mother in a quarter of an

hour, it is asto;4shing how little he seems
to know when a stranger asks him any.
His first vie^v of the new baby. NurseWell,Charley, what do you think of it?

Charles."Well, I think it's going to be a

Sin
Victor Hugo once said of the Dumas,

father aod son, that the elder had genius
without talent, and the younger had talent
without genius.
Ac esteemed contemporary excitedly demandsto know "For whom was the earth

made?" "We think that question will have
to be decided by arbitration. There were
a great many claimants.
"What are the 'seven ages of man,'

Henry?" "Lug age, garbage, storage, post-
age, mortgage; snnntage, ana aotage.;
He went right up to the head of the class.
A man is relieved and gay when he has

put his heart .into his work and done his
best; but what lie has said or done other-
wise-shall give liim no peace. ]

No human being can come into this
world without increasing or diminishing j
the sum total of human happiness, not
only of the present, but of every subse- 1

quent age of humanity.
doctors' fees. iThe heavy fees the doctors charge,

Tn lirino- cir-V tn Tipnlfh
Must be to them an income large,
Ye I 'tis ^gotten wealth.

A suburban friend thus classifies the passengerson the early street cars: "First 1
those who work, then those who clerk,
next those who flirt, and last those who f
shirk." j
Lots of our gi::ls wear a nutmeg around

their neck as a charm against malaria. tLots of our boys have it sprinkled on top cof a glass of milk and other fluids for the
same purpose.

PALLIATION. J'Defenseless he who sheds his own heart's
blood?" ,

Uncompromising censor, pray forbear! j
V lsit with me, teneatn night s sheltering *

hood,
Tlie chamber of the victim of despair. 1

Hist Mark the sigh, the fevered toss, the *
moan,

The speaking stillness, putting words to
rout, t.

The smitten forehead, the despairing groan, i
The curses of a depth almost devout! t

When pallid dawn peers through the murky
air I

(Oh, call it not crime beyond all healing!) T

Yon haggard wretch will mount the creak- 1
liiij uiiuir

And mash the gorged musquito on the p
ceiling! .Jh

t
Alnrdered lor His Money.

a
An Eagle Pass special to the Galveston £

Xeics, dated July 6, says: "Word reached ti
here this morning from Santa Rosa, Mex.,
of the killing of James H. Duvall, owner pof the Cedral mines. - His body was found f
hidden in some brush near the roadside c

leading from the mines into Santa Ross,
with a bullet holt through his head. His ,

mule, saddled, was found a few hundred ^

yards further in with its throat cut. The ?
object of the murder was undoubtedly rob- 1*
berv, Duvall having left his camp Satur lJ

day last with $£30 on his person, which
was not on the hot" v* when found. He was S1
i native of Georgia, and well known in n

San Antonio and in mining circles." P
, , fi

It is a Pleasure,
h

Writes Mrs, Eliza Ann Smith, of Yer- ^million, Erie comity, Ohio, to tell the *ladieseverywhere that nothing surpasses £
Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic for all irregu- arities."It cured me when the physi- E
jians and all other remedies failed." * oi

Some men are so generous that they are ^

tlways willing to ^ve away what they do
tot want themselves

'

g<
mi., n ,i *1..^
1111' \jrret;a>> uuu .t / cuu/ie cuijueduj> ucuiw Qj

hat a gander-pulling is to be one feature jJl
f the grand inter-county tournament there
m tJie 20th inst. ^
.The most ordinary sombrero in the ar

ity of Mexico cos:;s about $15, while tlie w.
aost expensive ones range in price from Ti
50 to $600. It costs money to be a er
.ude in Mexico.

.A' deacon of Seymour, Ind., lias ^
een expelled from, the church for de- 30

laring his belief tliat the world is 1,000, -

00 years old and that it is likely to
1UI CU-IVJ ill lUiVMW1V«

idgment day comes. i

.Twenty-eight immarried women re- Pj
ide in Garfield cotmty, CoL; also 1,000 ^ii
nmarried men. ^11 the men can't get
wife from among the twenty-eight, and wl
probably puzzles the women to make die
choice from among the 1,000. coi

mif DDPLinifV'T Til EU P(t! ITII'C
inu JL * AAAJM.V' m vu.A.vw.

tVhat the Chief Magistrate Thinks on Some V;
-

Uj
Current Topics. j0

Washington Letter to Philadelphia Tises.) *l

The President, since Lis return from the ?;
.\dirondacks, has hud his hand full with
lie politicians. The friends of the divers ^
candidates for the vacant Supreme J udge- "

ship having hauled off their forces, regard- >.
ing the appointment of Secretary Lamar as i'"
fixed, the pressure of the aspirants for the a'

vacancy at the head of the Department or ^
the Interior is now making ihe Presidential
office somewhat disturbing. The supportersof Assistant Secretary Muldrow are [!
making a strong pull in his behalf ou the
plea of civil service and the precedent es- j P
tablished in the case of Assistant Secretary a!

Fairchild, who succeeded Mr. Manning. «

The Georgians are having a skirmish
among themselves, some favoring Ham-
mond and others Colquitt for the place. j
Some of the most sagacious counselors £

of the President still urge an appointment
from one of the three States of Ohio, Indi-
ana or Illinois, on the theory tliat Mr. La- a
mar's elevation to the Supreme bench ^
would still be a recognition of the South sandthe political possibilities m the States 0
named might be stimulated. The nomina- 0
tion of Thurman in Ohio would be likely .

to have some effect upon the disposition of *

this office, as the administration would feel .

inclined to give the Democracy of the Buck
eye State every facility to make an active !<

and aggressive campaign. e

There is no doubt that the President looks c
^ la

Willi mjIXdIU.Cl<lUI^ lillUWi. Aiyt VAajj uyv/A.*

the result in Ohio this fall, but upon the s,

action and drift of the sentiment of the p
State Convention soon to meet. A recent ?

conversation which the President had with u
a friend shows the accuracy of his political e

judgment. He was referring to the rela v

tive strength of the prominent men mentionedfor the Republican nomioation. He J
did not think Mr. Blaine had gained anythingin the States where he was weak last
time, and taking the views of the most
cofriMAiio T)£>mnr>rntiV managers as author- ^

ity, lie thought he would be easily defeated, c

He referred to Senator Sherman as weak e

with the activemen in the labor movement, i

as they regard him as the special champion h
of capital. His strength, he thought, was e
not as great in his own State as supposed, e
This fact has since been demonstrated by &
the reported action of a county convention, g
where a resolution indorsing him for the j
Presidential nomination was tabled three r
to one. He did not regard the others men- v
tioned as possessing any aggressive strength
in New York, New Jersey or Indiana.
The gentleman with whom this conver- ,

sation was had was very much surprised £
when the President intimated that he regardedGeneral Sheridan as the strongest a

man the Republicans could nominate and E

very clearly indicated that he would feei
more anxiety over the campaign with Sher-

"

idan at the head of the opposing ticket than
Blaine, Sherman or Allison.
The prominent politiciansfrom the North c

and South wiio iiave Deen in irequent consultationwith, the President during the t
past few weeks notice a marked change in f
his manner of treating the Democratic £Presidential nomination next year. He
evidently realizes that not only is his renominationa thing assured, but that betweenhimself and the rank and file of the c.
masses of the people there is at present no s

one who might be considered a probable ]
candidate. It has transpired that the tfriendsof Governor Hill have abandoned v

any further expectation of an outside move- k

ment in his behalf. They have concluded _

that after all their manoeuvring for position «

not to have a single response from any lo- S
cality outside of New York and a doubt by
a large majority of being able to get th'e
support of his own delegation presents a

poor showing. Accordingly, they have
served notice of their hearty co-operation £
with the friends of the President in giving t]
him a unanimous support. g
An interesting disclosure has just been ^

made of a systematic effort inaugurated
last winter to organize an opposition to the
President's renomination. The scheme, A
which had its origin among some influen- a

tial politicians.in Washington, was carried
to the extent of sending out a number of
confidential communications to persons
presumed to be displeased with the Presi- -

dent's higher interpretation of his official
duties and responsibilities. After waiting
a long time for replies there was a suspf- c

cious silence in the expected uprising of §opposition which struck the plotters with *

a disposition to crawl into their holes. The Q
amusing part was that the whole scheme 0
was known to members of the administra- *

tion and the results were followed up with J[
interest. The gentlemen who were run- ri
aing the concern are ready to dispose of ir

their political right and interest in this ad- e:
ministration and the men who were so 1
backward in coming forward are thanking w

iheir stars for preferring crow to convic "

;ion. In every direction the coast is clear ai
for Cleveland this time 12 months and be- ^
;ween this and then the marshaling of the
forces will go on. &

ti> t'lbOl'TKCAROLINA SEWS. 01

A cornet is to be added to the music of
^

the Marion Methodist Church.
Tom Archie, a colored laborer, was pain:ullvhurt last week by the falling of a

scaffolds in Rock Hill.
The law against vagrants has not had

he effect of ridding Marion of that class
)f people.
The trestle on the Laurens & Newberry

ailroad, near the former place, has been
epaired during the past week.
TT-irv r»rrvr\ io olmnct o -foi'lnrr> in !
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Lancaster county this year. Very few
lave been offered on the market for sale.
A number of the young men of Aiken

lave reorganized the Aiken Fire Company,
rorty-eigbt names were enrolled on the
lew list.
Fruit is remarkably scarce on the Sparanburgmarket. The fact is there is little

n the county, with the exception of blackterries.
The dwelling and kitchen of Mr. W. 0. 5

Sdwins, of the Fork, Orangeburg county, £
ras burned on last Thursday morning. D

?he fire was accidental.
"

,

The Rev. A, J. S. Thomas, the new jiastor of the Baptist Church, will take up '

lis residence in Orangeburg this week, and
>egin his ministry next Sunday morning.
T\r&-inr .T "R White tins r^himAf? linmp _

fter his first week's work on the survey of |he new county of Florence, and reports |g
hat work as progressing.
The total valuation of real and personal
roperty in Marion county for the present
iscal year, including railroad property, is
>4,023,014.
On June 2oth the Piedmont Baptist

Jhurch, near Bisnopville, was burned. It
vas me worK ox some .aunwiii uenu as mere
5 no doubt as to the incendiary origin of
he fire.
The Craig Kaolin Company of Aiker.

tarted to work Tuesday, employing a
umber of hands. They have been shapingsamples and have received some verjivorableacknowledgments from dealeis.
Bethel Presbytery, at a special meeting,

eld at Clover on the 27th ultimo, received
Ir. Ed. Mack; son of Rev. J. B. Mack,
>. D., under its care as a candidate for the ||jospel ministry. j£J
The organization of the People's Loan and
Ixchange Bank of Laurens, was perfected »

a Monday last.31. S. Bailey, President: free
7. J. Bailey, Cashier; J. W. Todd, AssisntCashier. qq
The colored people of Laurens have or- gj'
xuizicu a ouv;iCLj ftua» u uo tjuc iiauivip

Id Home Benevolent Society," the object ©3
which is to take care of the sick and., 5),

lry the dead. gi
The plans and specifications for the Rock $Jill school building have been completed 'giid are now in the hands of the contractor?, 31
ho will make their bids at an ear]y da}\ Sw
lie building will soon be in course of a
ection.
On Tuesday a fight occurred at Ebenezer,
Drk county, bc-f ween Messrs. Frank Vr'ilnand Powell Brown, white'men. Both 3j
;re severely cut with knives, but their <§|Dunds are not dangerous. The fight (|j
ew uui oi a. wresue. i ,=s

The "Favorite Prescription" of Dr. eM
erce cures "female -weakness" and gj"ldred affections. By druggists. §{"
Sere is the Sunday school boy who, gj
ien asked to stand up and say his verse, 5ji it thus: "Be not overcome of evil, hut 2|
ne it over evil with good."'

,w.Vv*s*.:
"i-.-%-
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Last week 3Ir. John A. Nicholson, who ;
ves near Selkirk, in Marion county, while
Lffginsf a. well on his place found a pine
g buried in the ground IS fee'' from the
lrface. The log was in a fair slaty nt!
reservation. The soil above it for ir> feet
sis red clay, and there w:is nothing to!
iow that there had ever been an excavaonof any kind there.
A negro boy about eight years old, bear-.
ig the name of Tom Boston, has been.
tissing from his home in Greenwood since
[onday, and nf> trace can be found of him.
is step-father. Watt Robinson, who has
een in the habit of treating him with b:u-.
d cruelty, lias also disappeared. It i>
;arcd bv some that there has been foul

- - -

iay. i ae (Jouncu nas oueroa a rewaru w

ay one who will find the boy.

v s
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"VTliy is it that three bottles cI-B. L. B.
re sold in Atlanta to one of. any other
lood remedy, and twice as much eonumedin the State of Georgia as any
ther preparation? No one need take
or TCord, but simply ask the druggists.
Lfik the people. They are competent
witnesses. Six houses in Atlanta are
invin/r T% P. R in fivA arm ten <rross

}ts, and seme of them buy as often as j
very two months. Why these unpre-'j
edenied sales here at home with so little.
dvertiiing? Modesty forbids us making
reply. Had B. B. B. been before the.
iublic a quarter or half a century, it
rould not be necessary to be bolstered
.p -with cratches of page advertisementsj
tow. Merit will conquer and down;
aonoy.

51.00 WOETH $500.00 i
For four years I have been a sufferer
rom a terrible form of Rheumatism,
(hich reduced me so low that ail hope'
if recovery was given up. I have suffer-
d the most excruciating pain day and;
light, and often while writhing in agony
Lave wished I could die. I have tried;
verything known for that disease, but.
lotmng did me any good, and have had
ome of the finest physicians of the;
itate to work on me, but all to no effect.
have spent over SSOO without findingj

elief. I am now proud to say that after
ising only one bottle of B. B. B. I am

nabied to walk around and attend to
usiness, and I would not take $500 for
he benefit received from one single bot-
le of B. B. B. I refer to all merchants
nd business men of this town. Yours,!
lost truly, E. O. GARA.
Waverly, Walker county, Texas.
Demonstrated M er-it.'

Spjleta, Ga., May 15, 1S86.
Blood Balm Co: You will please ship:

is rifr first frfiio-'hf. mrr>cs 73. T>. B_
It gives f.s pleasure to report a good

rade for this preparation. Indeed it has;
ar eclipsed all other blood remedies,
»oth in demonstarfced" merit and rapid
ale with us. Bozma & Yabdemax.

All who desire full information about the
ause sriu cure ui muuu roisuus, ccruiuiaittiu
crofalous swellings, s leers, sores, Bheuma-
ism, Kidney complaints. Catarrh, etc , can
ecare by mail, free, a copy our 32 page lilus-
Cited Book of Wondsrs, filled with the most!
ronderfol and startling prcof ever before
:nown. Address, iJLoOD BALM 00.,

Atiaata, tia.

mm uwd
CATAWBA COUNTY, X. C.

Newly fitted r.p with new Hotel ;and Futn-)
:uro for over 400 guests and the proprie ors
rouM be glad to see all their old ard many
ew friends ta-re. The medical properties of!
ie water are unriveled for Dyspepsia, fiheu-
jatism, Liver, Kidney and U rinary diseases,
enerai Debility and Nervous Prostration.
Cealthier location not to be found.

BATHS COMPLETE.
Cool, Shower, Warm and Hot Sulphur, Hot
ir snd Vapor l aths, i-ine Band of J^usic
nd all Amusements kept at first class WaterisPlaces. Write for catalogue.

Da E. O. ELLIOTT& SON,
Proprietors.

CHARLOTTE |
?£&£!£ T&tfFIsplTOi? !

, aitU 13.1 y A &a:

ESSIOX BEGINS SEPT.1 7, 1887.
kTO INSTITUTE for YOUNG LADIES

in the South Las advantages supeorto those offered here in every departlent.Collegiate,Art and Music. Only
tperienced and accomplished teachers,
he building is lighted v.'ith gas, wanned
ith the best wrought-iron lurnaces, uas
at and coid water baths, ar.d first-class
ppoictnients as a Boarding School in
,*ery respect.no school in the South has
iperior.
Heciuc ion for two or more irom the sima!
mily or neighborhood. i'upi.'sch rgedonly
om date of entrance, after the lirst rriot.tii
7 the session.
For Catalogue, with fuU particulars, ad:essHe v. WII. R. ATKINSON,

__ Charlotte, N. C.

MM 1 UNI
Will purify the ELCOD recnlate
the LIVER and KiDNEYS and

TST^ Sfa Restore the HZADTHandVlG03of TOOTH. Dyspepsia,Want
of Appetite, Indigestion,Lack of

xSKEsfSa. Streastb and Tired Feeling ab-
solately cured: Eones, mns.
clei and nerves receive new

force. Enlivens the mind
^"««£ak and supplies Brain Power. ;

_
~ Suffering from ccmpiairtM^ S^§ peculiar to theirsexviill find
ie DE. STARTER'S ISCX

.'OmCaHafs and upefldycnro. Give* a clear, heal-
by complexion. Frequent attempt* «f counterfeit-
nsonly odd to the ropclarity of tho oriKinal. ±-o
ot experiment.cet tho Ohicikal asd Best.
i Dr. BARTER'S LIVER FILL3., , \I*Care Constipaticn.Liver Complaint and SicVJJ
Headache. Sample Dose and Dream Books
mailed on receipt of two ceaw la postage, f
HE DR. HARTER MEDICINE COMPANY.

St. Louis, Mo.

B A Specific Tcr all diseases pe ^ *

gccllar to women, rach as Pain-t4 |c!;:"n!, Suppress?'!, "r Irregular®
[«';ifen?t;-iid-.iou, Leacorr&cea ora
wanes, etc. g .

osssosssbssbbbssblasm«a

FISIT&W 2?i TT TH uBiJMa lili j
In

ITTTtadnrlne C a2C<?eS
OOF LIFE, great. suffering aaod
EMasger vrl.'l be avoided.
BgaaaaggBE1 iggaa^MM

%} " 1 I 9 |P
2nd for <rcr boofc/'Message to Woman,1' mai'.ed
s. Uradfxeld Keguj-atob Co,, Atlanta, Ga.

1836111SWIFT'S s:

j.T 7A EEMEDT EOT TOE
SIS IS? 2&*EALF A CI

j | BELIEVING SUTTEE]

S;Sj3 i

iN INTERESTING TREATISE ON BLO
FREE TO ALL APPLICANTS. IT SHO

ADDRESS THE SWIFT SPECI

iavaiids5 Mpisl arj'sB-glGal (nstitcte'^
z-izZ~ c* Experienced and SkillJ"c:iPi7sid:s» and Harecons.
ALL CHSGNiC DISEASES A SPECIALTY..

Patients treated bore or at. their homes. Many 9|
treared at home, through correspondence, aa iBB
successfully as if here :n ..erson. Come and to
see us, or send tea cents in stamps for our

nvo lids' Guide-Eook,"' which give3 all partic- NHS
ulars. Address: "World's Dispexsahy Medi

. - xr TT
AS^yCZATlOZ. tiuo .'.lam S*"., vuu&M, Ai.i.

"run-down!" debilitated
school icachers, milliners, seamstresses, house- ; 2I
keepers, and overworked women generally, ]
vr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the be«t H N
of all restorative tonics. It is nota "Cure-all,"
1 sdmirahlv fulfills a singleness of purpoae, f
b'-ing a most potent Specific for all those ij
CLronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 1
women. The treatment of many thousands |
of such cases, at the Invalids' Hotel and Surg:-1 off
fcal Institute has afforded a large experience :

i- adapting remedies for their cure, and

Sr. Pieroe's Favorite Prescription \
Is the result of this vast experience. For
internal congestion, inflammation j
and ulceration, it is a Specific- It
is a powerful general, as well as uterine, tonio J
and nervine, and imparts vigor and strength A
tor the whole system. It cures, weakness of
stomach, indigestion, bloating, weak back.

nervousprostration, exhaustion, tlebOtty and ^
sleeplessness, in either sex. Favo r.< <; Preacrip- §
tion is sold by druggists under our poeitite
guarantee. See wrapper around little.

PRICE $3.00, MSSS 1
Send 10 cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce's large S,

Treatise on Diseases of "Women (160 pages; £
paper-covered). Address, 'Wobuo s Dispejt- -1

' Cf«AA# -V>. "A
SARY -iidDICALi uw -"Tii'i s»h _-y»

Buffalo, N. Y.

ttwee's |9
fw^039^ HVEB jl

PUIS, a
ANTI-SILSOrS and CATHA3TXC. fl
SS8K HHADAOHE, «
§Uioue Headache,

Izziaesfi, Constipa- 2L.*
tion, Indigestion, /®^sv
andBJlionsAttacks,
Pierce's Pleasant '||WPargaiive Pellets. y> 7 iffijfc ^BSW
coats a vial, by Druggists

LVAWWIjlKll&Oe. ?.

Ccitoix Seed Oil Kills, Ccttoa Seed
tiiitcrs, Cnoc 32iIis,Satr 3IiIIs,
Sliaftiasr, P^lloys, afcmgeirs,
T> isd Silis asd Castiass, ^Fnmps asd Tanks.

E. VAn WiNKLE & CO., At:anta« Ca.

GOLD iEFDAXj^awardedi at Cotton Exposition,Atlanta. Ga-. Dallas,.Texas, and Charleston.8. C. Write for prices and terms to
c w_- cl
Z. ¥ ctii 17IHRIB 06 UQ.,

Box 83, ATLANTA, GA.

-- ^1? i E ^^^JSIechanlcsanilu
= IflftiiMi 2£ * Farmers. ^ ]oa fl perftriLewOnglasbt»*fca«ttCraQ. «3«aetrtlorR»Diaa<lfa5i»» g$L~

JlfJ #S%eertn9. fln^a hrijmt %&
txijvouia, m a, to oj watentaj, imtoj t

6K*S**a. / > ttl^JmlOBJmf 3\ double iztanuoa fl
/ :^5/ 1 Satiifictioa tb> ^OTI \ *0hltClJ[ xrau* '^wmI§& 1b*~ $7.00 ^jororcaliifc J

kfftottMvo Lcvu Co.. NAsmnux, Tun»

FiTT.'S CAiiJlINATiVE! .%
FSB IXFAXTg A'.D " jM

rEETRJNG- CHILDREN. «
An instant relief for coiic of infanta.

Dnres Dysentery. Diarrhoea, Cholera
[nfantum or any diseases of the stomach
md bowels, flakes the critical period>f Teething safe and easy. Is a sale and
feasant tonic. For sale by all drnggist^ jInd for wholesale by Howaed, Wilis®
fe Co., Angnsta, Ga. JB
m OF THE FINEST RESORTS W 1

THE SOUTH. f
.

h Mealing Mineral Spring,
GASTON COUNTY, N. C. ^This elegant Summer Besort is now

ipen. Accommodation equal to the best. jfl
Elevation 2,000 feet above .sea level.
Sates $2.00 per day, $10.00 and $12.00 JB
rer week. For circulars or'informaffe^.ddress the proprietors. A

COZZENS & THOilAS,
All-Healing P. O. vj

PECIPIC. I ilSSft ft -J
A DAY, BUT POB] 1 j " |! ^amraY-ts* LS'S S !' -WA3G HUMANITY! |' \ ; |

OD AND SKIN DISEASES SENT [
ULD BE READ BY EVERYBODY; > AH
FIC CO.. ATLANTA, GA,


